CS40

Cases and Holders
Accessory Name

Part Number

Description

Holster

815-069-001

High quality, black leather holster comes
with a keyed plastic insert to ensure the
antennae are facing away from the body. The
belt clip is leather wrapped and permanently
affixed for horizontal attachment to a belt.

Purse

815-071-001

High quality, black leather purse comes with
a keyed plastic insert to ensure the antennae
are facing away from the body. On the back
side there is a leather pouch for additional
items such as business cards or keys. The strap
consists of a leather exterior with nylon interior
to decrease slip and has silver hardware.

Vehicle Holder

805-675-001

Made of plastic with a spring loaded
latching mechanism for secure capture of
the CS40, the vehicle holder is designed
to present GPS directions for the user at
convenient angles using Intermec’s standard
mounting kit (below.) Other mounting kit
options (e.g. suction cup for windshield
mount, cup holder insert) are available
from the mounting kit provider RAM.

Mounting Kit

805-638-001

Designed to withstand the harshest
vehicle vibration profiles, meeting or
exceeding OSHA standards, this mounting
kit consists of one 4.75” adustable pivot
arm and two 1.5” steel balls. Screws for
the holder are provided, however vehicle
mounting requires appropriate hardware
to be provided by the customer.
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Batteries and Chargers
Accessory Name

Part Number

Description

CS40 Universal Cell Phone
Charger Kit

203-936-001

Supporting the universal cell phone
charger standard (5V, 1A, microUSB)
this kit comes with 4 snap-on plugs
expanding the “universal” functionality
by supporting usage for the most
common outlets. More unique outlets
would require local purchase of adaptors.
This kit is included with every CS40.

Vehicle Power Adaptor

852-072-001

This vehicle power adaptor provides
protection required for large truck usage
and the spikes/surges that can occur in
vehicles. The connection is microUSB and
connects with the CS40 directly. Note
the straight portion of the cable has
been increased to accommodate easy
insertion in the CS40 while supporting
cable capture with the vehicle holder.

Spare Battery

318-045-001

Spare or replacement battery for the CS40.
1430 mAhr

Accessory Name

Part Number

Description

CS40 USB Cradle

871-036-001

The USB cradle allows for vertical charging
or communication and eases connection
to the CS40 by utilizing the contacts on
the bottom of the CS40. A power supply
is not included, however the cradle
works with the charger and cable that
ship with the CS40; optionally, order the
Y-Cable for active sync and fast charge.

CS40 FlexDock Desktop Dock

DX1A06E00
(no power cord)
DX1A06E10
(North American
power cord incl.)

The FlexDock desktop dock is designed
to provide communications and charging
for 1 CS40 and 2 spare battery packs. The
cups are interchangeable supporting future
devices from Intermec. A global power
supply is included. Part numbers ending in
“10” include a North American power cord.
Cords for other countries can be ordered
seperately. Use of a 2 meter or less USB
cable is required for ActiveSync, such as PN
236-209-001, which ships with every CS40.

DX2A2EE00
(no power cord)
DX2A2EE10
(North American
power cord incl.)

The FlexDock 4 pack charger is designed to
provide charging for four spare battery packs.
The cups are interchangeable supporting
future devices from Intermec. A global power
supply is included. Part numbers ending in “10”
include a North American power cord. Cords
for other countries can be ordered seperately.
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Docks and Modules (continued)
Accessory Name

Part Number

Description

CS40 FlexDock Dual Dock
Charge only

DX2A26600
(no power cord)
DX2A26610
(North American
power cord incl.)

The FlexDock dual dock is designed to
provide charging for 2 CS40s. The cups are
interchangeable supporting future devices
from Intermec or for providing spare battery
charging. A global power supply is included.
Part numbers ending in “10” include a
North American power cord. Cords for
other countries can be ordered seperately.

DX2A16600
(no power cord)
DX2A16610
(North American
power cord incl.)

The FlexDock dual dock with Ethernet
is designed to provide wired Ethernet
communications and charging for 2 CS40s.
The cups are interchangeable supporting
future devices from Intermec or for providing
spare battery charging. A global power supply
is included. Part numbers ending in “10”
include a North American power cord. Cords
for other countries can be ordered seperately.

CS40 FlexDock Quad Dock
Charge Only

DX4A2666600
(no power cord)
DX4A2666610
(North American
power cord incl.)

The FlexDock quad dock is designed to
provide charging for 4 CS40s. The cups are
interchangeable supporting future devices
from Intermec or for providing spare battery
charging. A global power supply is included.
Part numbers ending in “10” include a
North American power cord. Cords for
other countries can be ordered seperately.

CS40 FlexDock Quad Dock
with Ethernet

DX4A1666600
(no power cord)
DX4A1666610
(North American
power cord incl.)

The FlexDock quad dock with Ethernet
is designed to provide wired Ethernet
communications and charging for 4 CS40s.
The cups are interchangeable supporting
future devices from Intermec or for providing
spare battery charging. A global power supply
is included. Part numbers ending in “10”
include a North American power cord. Cords
for other countries can be ordered seperately.

CS40 FlexDock 8-Position
Battery Charger

DX4A2EEEE00
(no power cord)
DX4A2EEEE10
(North American
power cord incl.)

The FlexDock 8 position charger is designed to
provide charging for 8 spare battery packs. The
cups are interchangeable supporting future
devices from Intermec. A global power supply
is included. Part numbers ending in “10”
include a North American power cord. Cords
for other countries can be ordered seperately.

Accessory Name

Part Number

Description

AC Power Cord

321-470-001
321-500-001
071918
1-974027-025
1-947028-025
1-974029-020
1-974030-025
321-471-002
321-501-002
321-502-002

AC Power Cord, Switzerland
AC Power Cord, Japan
AC Power Cord, China RoHS
AC Power Cord, Europe RoHS
AC Power Cord, US RoHS
AC Power Cord, UK RoHS
AC Power Cord, Austrialia RoHS
AC Power Cord, Italy RoHS
AC Power Cord, Denmark RoHS
AC Power Cord, India/S Africa RoHS

(image unavailable)
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with Ethernet
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Data Cables
Accessory Name

Part Number

Description

Y cable

321-674-001

The Y-Cable is designed for the CS40 to
provide both fast charge as well as active
sync communications. Most PC’s provide
only 500 mA (trickle charge when the unit
is on) and the CS40 needs 1A to achieve
fast charge rates. Connect the red to power
and the black to the PC for fast charge and
active sync. The cable will not work if either
power or data are not connected. This listed
part number is for the cable only as the
power supply is included with every CS40.

Spare MicroUSB to USB Host Cable

236-209-001

One cable is included in the universal
cell phone charger kit that is included
with every CS40. This is a standard cable
and can be used to directly connect
the CS40 to a PC, however does not
enable fast charge capabilities.

Accessory Name

Part Number

Description

Screen Protectors (3/pk)

346-069-038

Contains three (3) self-adhesive screen
protectors and touch panel cleaner.

MicroUSB Caps (3/pk)

203-939-001

With prolonged usage the microUSB cap
on the CS40 will tear or become hard and
will no longer seal the connector. This kit
contains three (3) caps and the phillips
head screws and washers necessary to
replace the microUSB cap on the CS40.

Tethered Pens (3/pk)

203-940-001

Contains three (3) replacement styli
with single strand tether for the CS40.

Micro SD Card, 1GB

856-065-004

Industrial Grade Micro SD card for
reliable performance in all CS40
operating environments

Micro SD Card, 2GB

856-065-005

Industrial Grade Micro SD card for
reliable performance in all CS40
operating environments

Micro SD Card, 4GB

856-065-006

Industrial Grade Micro SD card for
reliable performance in all CS40
operating environments
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